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                      Information for families 

 

Children’s discounts (only scheduled trips): 
 

  Children up to 5 years of age old travel free when accompanied by an adult.  
  Children from 6 to 17 years old receive a 50% discount on the adult price*. 
  In order to check the age please show the ID-Card of the children. 

 

Family discount (only scheduled trips):  
 

When accompanied by a full-paying adult (Mum, Dad, Grandma or Grandpa), 
the first own child or grandchild, from 6 to 17 years old, pays children`s rate.      
All further children/grandchildren from 6 to 17 years old pay only 1,00 € each.     
In order to check the age please show the ID-Card of the children. 
 

Transport of buggies and bicycles:  
 

  Baby buggies are generally transported. Due to the special design of the 
     electric passenger boats, the space is limited. Folding prams or buggies    
     are thus ideal. Bicycle trailers converted into prams cannot be transported. 

  Bicycles cannot be transported.  
  On days with a high guest rate coming with a big stroller can cause delays in 

ffffftransportation. 
 

Children's play facilities: 
 

There are no children's play facilities on board our electric motor boats. There    
is a playground behind the St. Bartholomä restaurant.  
  
Catering on board: 
 

There is no catering on board our electric motor boats. You are welcome to visit 
the St. Bartholomä restaurant, the Königssee Fisherman or the Saletalm restau-
rant. Alpine breads are also available in the Fischunkelalm or the Almkaser at 
Salet.   
 

Hiking with kid’s buggies: 
 

  St. Bartholomä: The trail along the lake shore (starting behind the restaur-  
      ant) is well gravelled and flat. Where the Ice Stream empties into Lake Kö- 
      nigssee is also reached easily in about 15 mins from the boat pier (the path      
      starts just behind the waiting hall, towards Kärlingerhaus).   

  Salet: The path from the pier to the Lake Obersee is also suited to kid`s bug- 
      gies. The further route to the Fischunkelalm is not suitable for kid`s buggies  
      but is easily manageable for older children. Older children can also easily  
      reach the Röthbach Waterfall. 


